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A NOTE FROM THE
CHAIRMAN - Walt Schock

The FJBC has been quietly
active throughout the past year.

For the sixth year, assessments

for O&M are at the same level
(i9.95 per acre since 1998).

With urging from FJBC the
old Moiese flume is being
replaced. A pipe contract has

been bid and placement will
start in May.

The Flathead River pumps
ran last year, newly automated.

They supply needed water for
the whole valley in dry years.

We have had meetings here,
in Washington D.C, in Portland
Oregon and in Pablo to transfer
project management to local
water users.

MONT. SUP. CT. STOPS
WATER PERMITS

A Court order stopped the
state from issuing new water
use permits on the Flathead
until the Indians reserved rights
are quantified. The state hopes
that the Tribes will assist them
in deciding what quantity of
water is needed. Both parties
seemed ready to do that.

INTERIM AGREEMENT
The State team is doing

everything possible to allow
permitting to resume. They are

trying to get an interim agm't.
With the Tribes while reserved
rights are being quantified.
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RESERVED WATER RIGHTS, QUANTIFICATION:
In November 2001 the CS&KT presented to the State a

proposal for quantiffing their water. They asked the State to
grant that the Tribes own ALL the water on and around the
reservation. They also want the right to administer the use of all
the water (to be able to say who can use it).

This is in direct conflict with MontanaLaw, its Constitution
and all federal law. The U. S. Supreme Court has clearly given
the states the responsibility to determine how much water was

reserved for Indians on the reservations within their borders.
The Tribes have refused to drop their proposal and allow

negotiations to continue. They claim the State just needs to
recognize that the Tribes actually own all the water, then it can

have a deal. If the State will do so the Tribes will allow needy
applicants to obtain water use licenses that the Tribes can revoke
whenever they want to. These are revocable permits. When the
State couldn't do that at the December 2002 session, the Tribes
declared that they alone will quantifu the water rights on the
reservation. They said it may take them two years to do it.

TIIE FEDERAL TEAM,S DUBIOUS LEGAL POSITION
Contrary to all existing law the federal negotiators support the

Tribes proposal. In Wyoming, the state's responsibility to
adjudicate and administer the water rights of its Wind River
Reservation has been upheld repeatedly by the US Supreme

Court. The water belongs to the States. That's the law of the land.

FJBC WINS F'OIA SUIT. SEARCHES FOR NEW WAY
We brought suit under the Freedom Of Information Act

(FOIA) to make public information the government has that will
show that there is plenty of water for everyone. The Courts
agreed but the federal team continues to resist.

Searching for a new way, the FJBC is encouraging three new
laws: HB683 will change permitting so that Polson and Charlo
can drill replacement wells; SB416 proposes to allow new uses of
water while the state is adjudicating the Indians' reserved rights;
SB417 sets basic principles that an interim agreement must have
to protect State constitutional authority and so that local water
users can take part in negotiation. The message of all three bills:
the Tribes do not own the water. If you would assist in getting
them passed, contact us: sti2090@blackfoot.net, or 745-2090.



LEGISLATTVE ACTIONS:
Three Senate bills and one in the House have

cleared their committee hearings. They are .

intended to resolve the impasse here on water

development under state law. HB683 & 58416
stand alone and will allow the cities to go ahead

with wells. 58194 & SB4l7 need to be blended

together to give state negotiators firm
guidelines and make clear that Tribes can not
control the state's water. They now go to debate

and possible amendment by the full legislature.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TRA
A lot of work has bee-n done to get the

Irrigation Division of the Project transferred to

a local Management Board. In 1985 when it
was decided that the Tribes should manage the
power division, government investigators

agreed that water users should manage the

irrigation division. The district contracts
provide that when project construction costs are

repaid to the government transfer will occur.

Construction costs are repaid.

When federal solicitors finally agreed that

over $1.25 million of Jobs Bill and SEED costs

had been improperly accounted as construction
costs, the total bill was reduced to where it will
be paid off this year (2003). The BIA Regional

office is waiting for word to credit the schedules

of all three valleys so this will happen.

Jobs Bill costs. rejected
Money spent by the project to create jobs tbr

the Federal Jobs Bill under Pres. Carter was

incorrectly accounted by BIA as a part of
project construction. The FJBC pointed out the

error in 1996. Word was finally received last

September that those costs were to be stricken.
SEED costs- reiected
Like the Jobs Bill costs, the FJBC pointed

out the error of making the costs of the Safety
Evaluation of Existing Dams (SEED) a project

construction cost. Federal Solicitors agreed with
us on this and Jobs Bill at the same time.

Indian Share. is without cost to Indians

When the project was started Congtess made
clear that the costs apportioned to Indian owned
lands wouid be without costs to Indians. We are

still waiting for the Solicitors to have the BIA
make that final notation in its accounting.

Although, transfer does not depend upon it,
when that is done the Flathead Project books
will be cleared. Only O&M costs will continue.

MEETINGS with BIA
We went to Portland and met with BIA

Regional Director, Stanley Speaks, to get

started with transfer. He came to the Flathead in
July to meet with us and the Tribes. In
September he was here again when Aurene
Martin came from the Secretary of Interior's
office in Washington, D. C.

REPRESENTING TRUST LANDS
ln1926, when the U.S. demanded that

irrigation districts be formed so that project

management could be transferred, all the trust

land was expected to be patented in fee and to be

in the districts. Now, the trust period has been

extended and the FJBC is working to find an

acceptable way to provide representation for the

part of project lands that are still in trust.

When talks were started on this with the

Tribes, it was agreed that neither party would
use them for litigation or political purposes.

C OIqGRE S S ICT-JAL SUPPORT
We are working with the Montana

congressional delegation for support and to be

certain that all the federal concerns are secure.

ANNUAL MEETINGS
We will hold a series of local community

meetings across the project this year to explain
in more detail what we are doing.

PABLO RESERVOIR RESTRTCTED,
AGAIN!

Repair of the outlet conduit of Pablo Dam is

scheduled for this fall. In the meantime storage

will be limited to 22,000 of the 28,000 acre feet

capacity. The work plan requires that when the

inigation season ends on September 15, flow
through for stock water will have to be cut off.
Rancirers wiii have ro finti new ways to water

livestock while harvesting fall pastures

PROJECT O&M:
Superintendent Moran's 2003 O&M budget

virfually depletes all project reseryes, but it also

provides for a lot of accomplishment.
A full season ($270,000 worth) of pumping is

planned to help offset the loss of storage in
Pablo reservoir and to allow the mountain runoff
to be held for use in the south end of the valley.

A large (6 ft. diameter) reinforced concrete

pipe is being ordered to replace the old Moiese
Flume. The contract bid was $100,000 less than
estimated. Placement is scheduled to start in
May. It should be in service the following year

(2004). Replacing the half mile long flume has

been a long time dream of Moiese irrigators.
The old flume is to be photographed and

catalogued for history. A section may even be

archived if a suitable place can be found. It was

first built in 1914 and replaced in the i950's.
WATER OUTLOOK IMPROVED?
The snow courses in the Mission and Jocko

Mountains improved a little, from620/o of
normal at January first to 74%by February. The

precipitation in January was still less than
average. No word yet from the Camas courses.

REMINDER: Project phones - St. Ignatius:745-2661;
Lonepine : 7 4 l -29 45 ; Arlee: 7 26-325 I ; Charlo/IvIoiese:

644-27 | 6 ; Round Butte: 67 6-212 I ; Polson/Pablo/Ronan :

676-3243.


